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YELLOW FEVER
UNDER CONTROL

Special to The Herald.
MADRID, Sept. 2.—Since his return

from London, King Alfonso has been
in constant correspondence with Prin-
cess Victoria of Connaught. It is said
that, although much smitten with the
the charms of King Edward's niece,

he has given up the idea of making

her his wife because of her determined
objection to the marriage, and that he

has now enlisted her good offices to ob-
tain the hand of Princess Eugenic of
Battenberg, another niece of the En-
glish king, who . will reach her

eighteenth year in October, next.
The Spanish king has repeatedly as-

serted his determination to choose as
his wife a member of English royal

family.
J.

INSTANTLY KILLED BY
YOUNG ITALIANTOUGH

RISKS HISLIFE
TO SAVECHILD

SERIOUS TROUBLE IS FEARED
WITH ITALIANS

THINK DOCTORS KILL THEM
HER DOLL

SAT ON THE STEPS SINGING TO

Rosle Griffo of New York Falls Victim
to Attack Intended forStoreKeeper
VVnom Band of Young Ruffians
to"Attack Intended for Storekeeper

Rioting on Part of Ignorant Foreigners

Is Apprehended at Patterson,

and Physicians Are Furnished

With Guards

THE DAY'S NEWS

KingChristian of Dienmark would be
undesirable as an umpire, from the
Swedish point.of vlejw because Dan-
ish sympathies are wfith Norway. King
Edward \u25a0 would be acceptable to both
countries, but President Roosevelt's re-
cent fascinating triuniph in the art of
peace making inclinesi the two nations

\u25a0BERLIN, Sept. 2.—Report Is current
in diplomatic circles that the Swedlßti-
Norwegian negotiations at Carlsbad
may lead to the appointment of Presi-
dent Roosevelt as arbitrator. There are
serious apprehensions that the dele-
gates will disagree hopelessly .on the
question of frontier fortifications.*
While the majority of:the Swedes' re-
gard as an ultimatum' the demand that
Norway demolish its forts along 'the
frontier, the best informed people do
not doubt . that Sweden's responsible
statesmen would propose arbitration as
a method of settlement rather than to
go to war.

Special Cable to The Herald.

TEAMSTER DISPLAYS; RARE
HEROISM

- .

CALMLY CAUSES COLLISION

Jack Tolle Drives'. Horses Into
-
Ap.

preaching Street Car to Prevent /
[.\u25a0'.'\u25a0 '.Injuring Boy>J-Nbh'e ;Con.
I. cerned Hurt' : . .... ,

FORECAST . I
\u25a0 \ Southern California: Fair Sun.
day; light west winds. Maximumtemperature In Los Angeles,' yes.
terday, 80 degrees; minimifn, 58
"degrees. \u25a0

' *PONY UNDER FIRE
ENGINE; UNHURT

CITY IS SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE

WAGON AND SHETLAND ARE
CARRIED DOWN STREET

VIBRATIONS \u25a0..'. CAUSE SLIGHT
; DAMAGE

GARBAGE CREW UNINJUREDSMALL BLAZE IN RESTAURANT

Remarkable Accident Causes No In.

Jury to Horses or Men
—

Ap.

paratus Is Slightly
' ' ' Damaged

Shock Noticeable Throughout County,

Being More Distinct in Los An-

geles
—

Excitement Prevails

MomentarilyNeighbors say that Gilletto was en-
gaged to marry the dead child's sister.

A crowd of several hundred quickly
gathered and gave chase, but Gllletto
evaded them and Is still\u25a0at large.

The missile struck the little girl
squarely in the temple and she fell
to the sidewalk, dying instantly.

Gilletto returned soon afterwards and
crept up near the store. Rosie Griffo,

who was a favorite in the neighbor-
hood, sat on the steps of the store sing-
ing to her doll. Muscarello, the store-
keeper, sat near her, armed with a
large stone. Gllletto, It is said, crept
steathlly along the opposite side of the
street and when Muscarello's head was
turned threw it with all his force.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Holding her
doll In her arms, Rosle Grlfto, 14 years
old, '.was instantly killed yesterday near
her \u25a0 home in West Fifty-ninth street
by a stone alleged to have been hurled
by Charles Gllletto, an

'
Italian, aged

eighteen.. The boy escaped. Still clasp-
ing the doll, the body of the little girl

was taken to her. home and detectives
were searching for the boy air night.

Glllefto' is the leader of a band of
.young Italians who have given the po-
lice much annoyance. For a long time
they have annoyed the keeper of a
small store who finallygot a policeman
to drive them off. •

't! ' . . '

By Associated Press.

CHOSE THE BEST OF
i,:-: TWO AWFUL DEATHS

"Ido riot think so," was the reply.

"When everybody in Germany is on
the alert to prevent the spread of the
disease and it is my opinion the ex-
traordinary precautions willnot be ne-
cessary in the United States."

;"Could there be any danger to the
United States owing to. the steamship

lines connecting Hamburg with Amer-
ica?" the professor was asked. :r. ;:. \u25a0

Metchnikoffs position as chief of the
Pasteur laboratory .during its most'fa-
mous contributions to science and his
works

'
on phagocytosis and immunity

give him a recognized place as one of
the foremost authorities of the world
upon cholera' and other epidemics.

Notwithstanding this. Prof. Metchnl-
koft expressed the most positive con-
viction that the German authorities
could cope with the disease and prevent
its spread in Europe.

PARIS, Sept. 2.—Prof. Elie Metchni-
koff was seen at the Pasteur institute
today and gave, the Associated Press
an' interesting 'expression of his view
of the cholera in Germany. The pro-
fessor added the important information
that the Pasteur institute had just re-
ceived several detailed reports upon
the actual cholera cases in Germany

and said he considered from the bac-

teriological examination made • under
his personal direction that the cases are
unquestionably Asiatic cholera.

ByAssociated Press.
doubtedly Asiatic Cholera

Prof. Metchnikoff Says Disease Is Un.

PARIS. SCIENTIST'S VIEW

From ,time to time couriers arrive
from some part of Germany with,por-
tions. of bodies .done- up hermetically.

The ministry"of.the interior has issued
an order covering all Prussia, requiring
physicianß Immediately after the death
of any suspected patient to send a mes-
senger with sections of the alimentary
canal to the Institute of Infectious Dis-
eases for.thorough examination; "\u25a0

The Institute of Infectious Diseases
willbe open allnight examining secre-
tions taken from the digestive tubes
of persons who '>died under- circum-
stances suggesting cholera. . ,.

Two of the other fresh cases are. In

East Prussia, Indicating that the in-
fected area has widened. The Imperial
health office, as shown by the state-

ment made today to the Associated
Press, Is confident that It has the dis-
ease in hand. The most recently re-
ported victims are among the Russian
river men in quarantine. Germany's

two greatest bacteriologists, Prof. Koch
and E. Yon Leyden, are. out of the

country, one In Africa and. the other
In the Tyrol. Prof. Adolph Kafka, also
an eminent man, is Prof. Koch's suc-
cessor as head of the Institute of In-
fectious Diseases, and he has gone to

the infected district to direct the meas-
ures to confine the dlseasu. . ;•-.' ',

BERLIN,Sept. 2, 7:40 p. m.—The rec-
ord,stands at 61 cholera cases and 19
deaths, a steady increase and a high

percentage of mortality. The most dis-
quieting news for America is that a
second case exists- at Hamburg. It
was' officially reported late today that
a laborer In St.' George's hospital,

where the Russian emigrant died, has
cholera, but Itis said- that the seizure
Is of a milder form than the previous
one. :

ByAssociated Press.

By Associated Press.
NEW ORLEANS, Sept: 2.—Officialre-

port, to,6 p. m. Saturday: New cases,
37;. t0tal to date, 1945. Deaths, 3;.total,
284. New foci, 10; cases under treat-
ment, 338; cases discharged, 1373.

\u25a0 In1878 the number of deaths on Sep-

tember 3. was 'Bß.' This year the number
Is 3. That proves the statement that
the fever is under control now. Passed
Assistant Surgeon Rucker's' case has
been pronounced not yellow fever, and
he willbe on duty tomorrow, j \u0084.•\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0-,;.

Reports of new cases from the coun-
try is . still discouraging, and are as
follows:

Patterson 2, Kenner 2, Hanson City
2, Prospect plantation 3, St. Rose 4, Al-
exandria 1, Lafayette 1, Lake Provi-
dence 1, Terre- Bonne parish 9, Gulfport
8, Natchez 1.

Ina telegram to the state board of
health today Dr.C. L. Horton, who is
representing the board at Patterson,

sent news of an ugly situation which
prevails there, involving threats

ngalnSt the emergency hospital and per-

haps harm to those who are fighting
the disease. Dr. Horton wired that the
fever fighters were having trouble and
that, rioting by Italians was feared.
Several of the Italians, he said, had

died of yellow fever and the doctors
had had warnings conveyed to them to
be on their guard. Dr. Horton imme-
diately ordered a guard to be thrown
about the hospital, apprehending that
an attempt might be made to burn it.
A meeting of citizens willbe held and
an organization perfected to protect
the hospital, the physicians, the nurse*

and the town Itself from violence. Dr.

Horton \u25a0 wired to Gov..Blanchard and
the governor replied that he must pro-

tect, the hospital under all.circum-
stances and that arms would be sent to
him for that purpose." . ;• -\u25a0-•>v

The sheriff of St. Mary was sent for
and responded. He-will take charge of
the volunteer guards. It is expected
that with the precautions that have
been taken there willbe no trouble." ;

Two Cases In Gallcia
ByAssociated Press.

Sept. 2.—The Abdel Post
reports • that • two cases of Illness
thought to be cholera have been dis-
covered in the commune of

'Grodzisko,

Gallcia.

Anderson was doing repair .work on
the arm of a crane directly above one
of the 'hot metal pots. A slight move-
ment of the arms caused him to.lose
his balance. The only support within
reach was an uninsulated live wire
which connected the crane with power.
Anderson gave one glance at the white
hot metal below and caught the wire
as he was falling. He was almost In-
stantly killed and the body hung over
the wire until the current could be
shut off.

CHICAGO, Sept. . 2.—Nels Anderson,

a motor inspector for the Illinois Steel
company, chose death by electrocution
in preference to a more horrible fate
inone of the company's seething metal
pots today at the South Chicago works.

By Associated Press.

Live Wire to Escape From Fall.
Ing Into a Metal Vat

Motor Inspector Deliberately Seizes

Tolle stubbornly. held to his seat and
lines and escaped ,unhurt. Witnesses
declare the escape of all parties con-
cerned • to be almost miraculous,' as
Tolle appeared to be driving into

'
a

death trap.

No;one was on the front end of the
car. The motorman, seeing that a col-
lision was Inevitable, reversed his mo-
tors and ran to the rear of the car.
The shock of the wagon and car collid-
ing split the, team, one horse going,on
each side of the car, both escaping
without a scratch.

Tolle took in. the situation,. and with
no thought but for.the child's safety
he drove directly into the car. With a
crash the tongue of• the heavy wagon
tore through the iron dashboard of the
car. With.such force did the car. and
wagon come together that the tongue

was driven, several feet Into..the. car.. .,

The boy escaped .unhurt and disap-
peared :in the crowd before his name
could be learned.' Tolle was on his way

to the barn and was approaching the
intersection of Third and Los Angeles

streets at a rapid pace. Jufet before he

reached the corner a small boy with a
toy wagon ran into the street as fast as
his small legs could carry him. Inthe
twilighthe did not see the big brewery

wagon until, too late, \u25a0 and the child
seemed doomed, ,for on one side the
dashing team bore down upon him and
from the .other rushed a University
Traction car.

IIn \u25a0 an •effort
'
to :save :the .life.of an

unidentified boy at, 7:45 o'clock \u25a0 last
night, Jack' Tolle, a driver for Maier &
Zobeleln's brewery, whirled.his rapidly

moving team |to one side and drove at
fullspeed' into a fas* approaching street
car.

PRESIDENT OF BANK
MAY GO TO PRISON

On account of the announcement that
yellow fever existed here, Dr.

"
C. P.

Wertenbacher of the marine hospital
service today stopped Issuing health
certificates to \u25a0 travelers. • This. un-
doubtedly will work great inconven-
ience, as. a considerable number of
people have come here . to secure cer-
tificates from the federal officials.

By Associated Press.
Fever Appears at Atlanta

ATLANTA, Ga.,. Sept. 2.—The city

health department announces one cass
of yellow fever at Atlanta. The patient

came from Pensacola here Thursday.

The patient Is at the detention camp

and all precautions have been taken.

SAFE ROBBED EIGHTH
TIME IN TEN YEARS

Cholera Closes Schools

By Associated Press.
'

|LANDESBURG, Press'ia,
'
Sept. 2.—

The seholshere have: been 'closed- on
account of the cholera.

HAMBURG, Sept. 2.—On account of
the appearance of cholera the police

authorities have forbidden- transporta-
tion through Hamburg of Russian emi-
grants. The .Hamburg-American
Steamship company has issued instruc-
tions to all Its Russian,, agencies to re-
fuse steerage tickets' to Russian emi-
grants.

By Associated Press.
Hamburg Bars Russians

,! So far;as could be ascertained last
night none of the buildings in the city,

either complete or;in,process of. con-
struction, 'were, in,the least.
In the higher, ones the shake was more
noticeable, but the cracking of.
the .plaster !in"\u25a0 one or ,two no damage

resulted.'' I /

1Reports received at the police station
show that the same light shock felt In
the business center of the city was ex-
perienced in Boyle Heights, Pico
Heights, University and Garvansta.
Santa Monica; San Pedro and Pasadena
reported sllghtVlbrations.

. Before the last engine had arrived
on the scene a great throng gathered
in Spring street, opposite. the building,

blocking the street for a square in
either direction. . The firemen imme-
diately climbed to the roof of the build-
ing and in a few minutes extinguished
the insignificant blaze.

IThe only damage reported as a result
of the quake occurred to the chimney

of the Saddlerock restaurant. The
slight vibrations were sufficient to

shake some of the soot from the flues
and this caught flre. \u25a0 ,\u25a0.-.;•

Explosion Theo /'
An.alarm was turned in to the flre

department from Second . street and
Broadway, and as the apparatus was
unlimbered in front of the Workman
block :the report spread that the jex-
plosion causing' the quake had oc-
curred in this building. \u25a0

'

|InLos Angeles Itwas at first believed
that the. vibrations weve caused by an
explosion, but this theory was soon
disposed of.

\u25a0The shock was felt, uccordlng to re-
ports, throughout the entire county,

but the shake was very slight. • .

Tourists in Los -Angeles were treated
last night to the novel sinsatlons which
go with an earthquake, however slight.
The shake, which occurred at 9:35
o'clock, was barely strong enough to
be noticeable and no damage was re-
ported.
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EASTERN
Plenipotentiaries settle last points In-,

dispute with reference to treaty.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iW-1
Trouble feared with Italians over at-tempts to check yellow fever.Sysonby wins $20,000 Century stakes »tSheepshead Bay.

FOREIGN
President Roosevelt may be Invited to

(

arbitrate differences between Norway and

Russian public opinion declaring Itselfstrongly In favor of plan of national as-sembly.
France sends what Is practically uIH- v

matum to sultan of Morocco.

COAST
Two young women of Ventura are prob-ably fatally injured.
Joseph Baker Binford, prominent rest-dent of Ocean Park, is dead. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0

Colton anxious for electric line and try-
Ing to secure Rialto franchise.

LOCAL
Cityand vicinityshaken by earthquake.

'
Fire engine collides withgarbage wagon..

dragging italong street; strikes Shetland
pony and drags it thirty feet uninjured

Municipal . organizations : ,convincedOwens water project . is desirable, andcitizens are urged to vote for bond issue ITeamster deliberately drives horses intoapproaching street car to prevent tram-Vpllng down child playing instreet. No oneInjured. \u25a0

\u0084-
Large Santa Fe • railroad hospital atSixth and St. Louis streets nears com-pletion;
City Auditor \u25a0Schaebe says -if•' deficits

continue in department finances :he will
refuse to acknowledge their bills. .-Police Commissioner \u25a0 James \u25a0 returns to

-
Los Angeles and says

'
he does not know

the name of a single applicant for Ham-
mel'B former position. .-..:\u25a0 ', :

Uncompleted will'of Frederick H.Rlndge makes no provision for charities,
but widow willtake up life work accord-
ing to his last wishes.'

Miss Francis Hale, charfred \with'\u25a0 «m-beuzlnment, brought back from Portland. .
iYoung employe •of mercantile company 'i$
makes test case against Imprisonment for' !
contempt, following: refusal to;pay debt, ;

W. <L. Conle falls through treatla and , •

lies'all night in
-
ravine:Buttering with , }

broken 'tear and fractured rlba.Ex-Chief Hummel tells needs of Los An-'Yj
geles Ipoltoa Idepartment.
rNew rector of St. John's church inofan {1
old New Tork family. .

The\ flre',engine ;'
%
waa damaged and

will probably be In the shop for tome

time.". ''.The ;garbage iwagon .was .' also
put out of business for, the.time being.

Both wagons skidded to one side and
caught a Shetland pony belpngtng to
A. F. Spauldlng, throwing the little
animal under the flre engine. :Itcaught
beneath the pumps and .was dragged
thirty,feet on its side, but when pulled
out

'
appeared

'
to be all right

'
and none

the worse for its remarkable adventure.

The crash at the instant of the col-
lision frightened the spirited fire horses
and they plunged ahead, dragging the
garbage wagon withits load.

Instead of moving, the teamster sat

on his wagon, according to Driver Roj-
erson, and watched the approach of the
fire engine. Rojerson attempted to
pass between the garbage wagon and
the curb. There was room, but the
rapidly moving flre engine swerved to
one side and became entangled with
the garbage cart.

Tangled Wagons

Believing the teamster would move to
one side, . the driver .dashed down the
street, ringing the bell to notify the
garbage man to get out of the way.

Fire company No. 16 was hurrying
from Hope and Court streets to the
scene of the supposed fire In the heart
of the business center of the city just
after the earthquake, and as it turned
into Temple street. Driver T. Rojerson

saw a garbage, wagon standing squarely
across the thoroughfare.

iWhile dashing down Temple street in
answer to a fire alarm from Second
and' Spring streets last night, fire en-
gine. No. 16 ran into one of Contractor
Alexander's garbage wagons, dragging

it for some distance, in the meantime
running down a Shetland pony and cart

which were standing by the curb, drag-
ging the pony thirty feet under the en-
gine pumps without injury.

|SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA §\u25a0
I- PEOPLE IN NEW YORK\
• ''Special • to

'
The

"
Herald. '\u25a0 '.

''
•\ ': '\u25a0:;. ;v!'

\ NEW .YORK, Sept. 2.—The fol- \u25a0

'
Mowing Southern Callfornians were ',

< >registered at
'

the jleading hotels [
J|here during the past week: •<
•>. From Los.Angeles— W. jB. For- ]
'. ',sy the, W. C. Christie, R. J. :Fol-'

"mer.'W. C. James. W. P. Rovard, !
!>W. G. Schreiber, G. Hogan,'. C.,S. ]
J;Hoganl' A.:T. Crossley, .G. D.'Sis-.
«• son, • L.fHelen, 'E. A; Beardslee, ]
J|m. M.' Dodge, ;G.' D.'SlSson," jr.,.L.|• 'E. Vetter,' C. A.

'Browhell, ';C.; C. /W. 1!
<!Moncton, .B. H. \u25a0 Canfleld,' H. • G. |

J|Lauch,' D.' R. Brearley
'
and B.

!
G.•• > Strowser. J \u25a0 • "

'.*/;, ..'•\u25a0«
',','' From ;Santa • Barbara— M,"Doug-- ••

lass. .;; .-.\u25a0\u25a0,-
'
; \u25a0.. ... • ;

-
.'.\u25a0 ... j

GREENLAND EXPEDITION \:.'.J.-.V
FINDS NEW TERRITORY

By Associated Press.
'

STOCKHOLM, • Sweden, Sept.; 2.—A
letter from'ReickJavk, Iceland,. written
by a member of the puke of Orleans
Greenland

'
party.', says the. expedition

discovered a new and unknown !land,

which was named Terre de France," and
also': discovered that

'
Cape Bismarck: is

a part of a large island and not on the
mainland,' as hitherto assumed.'

'
'\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0

"DENVER,- Sept. 2.—E. M. Johnson,
president of the defunct Fidelity Sav-
ings association, which failed about

"a year ago owing over $1,000,000, was

found guilty by a jury today of mak-
ing and publishing a false report of
the, financial. condition of the associa-
tion. Ills attorneys argued a motion
for a new "trial, and should this be re-
fused the case willprobably be carried
to the supreme court on an application

\u25a0 for a writ of eupersedeas. Johnson
may be ;sentenced

'
to from one- to ten

years' .;Imprisonment. \u25a0 This was •
\u25a0 his

'third-trial,', the two former;trials hav-
ing ended indisagreement of the' jury!

i

By Associated Press.

of Making a False
Report

E. M. Johnson of Denver Found Guilty

SANTA CRUZ, Sept. 2.—For the
eighth time In ten years, .'and always
Bt_thistime of the year, ,the'Southern
Pacific

'
depot and Wells-Fargo office

a t Capitola was robbed at",an
-
early

hour
;
;this ;morning,

'

;the '.- safe' being

blown ,'.open iby. experts Iwho \u25a0; left*no
clue "to \u25a0 their identity. The \u25a0; robbers
got only $28 Incash. . '

, ,

By Associated Press.

Capitola, but Secure Only $28
In Cash

Expert Crooks Break Into Station at

Main lews Section

AT THE LEFT, PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT. AT THE RIGHT,
KING OSCAR OF SWEDEN.
BELOW IS THE CROWN
PRINCE OF SWEDEN, WHO
WAS PROPOSED FOR KING
OF NORWAY, AND HIS SRIDE

(.»?<
***
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